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Vol XV

WOOSTER

TWO

MORE
TEAMS

OHIO

FEBRUARY 12 1906

INTERCOLLEGIATE

TO BE SENT AGAINST

MUSKINGUM

No 19

DEBATES

AND KENYON

Arrangements for a debate between Wooster
The team to be sent against Kenyon is comand Muskingum College have just been made by posed of C B Lehmann 07 G S Myers 09
the Oratorical Association and Muskingum has A G Yawberg 08 and an alternate to be elecsubmitted the following question to Wooster
ted by Athenaean Literary Society
The team to
Resolved That the time is ripe to confer on The be sent against Muskingum is to be selected at a
Hague Tribunal authority to settle all disputes bespecial preliminary to be held for that purpose
This question is regarded by
tween nations
The date for the two debates has not yet been
most of the debaters in the school a most excellent agreed upon
one evenly balanced and likely to produce a most
interesting debate The contest will be held at
New Concord this year and next year Muskingum
An Interesting Letter from India
will debate at Wooster
In spite of the fact that
Wooster h is several other debates on her hands
Lahore India
the debating material in the University is so plentiJan 6 I90ij
ful that a strong team will be sent against the
My
AVooster
dear
of
Friends
Presbyterianinstitution and as it is safe to
United
Since our President Dr J C R Ewing has
say that Elbert R Moses Muskingums popular inbeen
so closely connected with Wooster and since
structor in oratory will do his best to defeat his
old alma mater the people of New Concord and in the last seven years Wooster has furnished
the surrounding country are promised a most inter- three professors to Forman Christian College
esting and exciting debate
Muskingum is an old some Lahore notes might not be out of place
You will be glad to hear of the lienor that has
college with an enviable record and a long list of
Geld
distinguished alumni anions them behvr Pre ibnt just comei to Dr Ewing The KaiseriIIinMedial
the First Class lias just been conferred
Thompson of 0 S U and the late President
on him by His Majesty King Edward VJ
as a
larper oi nicago Under the vigorous a mmpublic recognition of his many services especially
stration of its new President Dr J Knox iont
those in connection with his presidency of the
gomery the college is showing renewed strength
Earthquake Relief Fund This is one of the highWooster is glad to have debating relations with it
honors that can be bestowed by the governest
Arrangements have also been made for a debate with Kenyon College to be held at Wooster ment in recognition of public service and we reon the same date as the debate with Muskingum joice that an American and a missionary has reand on the same question
Of course it is not ceived it
In the college world of the Punjab the week
absolutely certain that the question as given above
before
Christmas is largely given up to the annual
will be the one discussed in the debates but it
has been submitted to Kenyon who may either contests between the dozen or more colleges of
choose the side she will defend or else ask for a this province Three cricket grounds one hocnew question
The question however is such a key grounds and one football grounds were in
good one that Kenyon will not likely reject it
Of use at the same time Most of the interest centered in football since there is a fine large silver
Wooster
upon
whatever question is finally agreed
will have to defend both sides thus if Kenyon cup which was to be given to the college that
We had
would win it three times in succession
chooses tne affirmative Wooster will take the negalready held the cup for two years so naturally
ative against her and the affirmative against MusBut you
we had the field against us this year
kingum and rice versa
not scored
Kenyon has not before this year done any will be glad to know that our team wasfield
sports
intercollegiate debating but will undoubtedly against and the cup is ours In the
racing jumping putting etc we woo MO points
enter into this with the same invincible spirit that
out of a possible 30 The nearest to us was the
characterizes the institution in all athletic contests
Law College with 17 points
WoosThe athletic relations between Kenyon and
R G Caldwell 04 leaves for America the
ter have always been of the most pleasant character and the same spirit will doubtless prevail in the last of February for graduate work in Chicago
debating relations of the two institutions
It is University He expects to return to his work
Sincerely
expected that a return debate will be held next here in the spring of 1907
D J Fleming
year at Gambier
d

1
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Great Interest in Evangelistic Meetings

Last Tuesday night in Memorial Chapel began a series of evangelistic services conducted by
Dr Tavlor who is assisted by Mr Smyth a singer and chorus leader of ability Dr Taylor and
Mr Smyth come to us from a most successful
series of meetings in Syracuse N Y and the
increasing interest and large congregations which
have greeted him each night testify very strongly
to the power and convincing force of Dr Taylor
Though far from being a sensaas a preacher
tional speaker he brings a message which no one
who hears him can but heed The large volunteer
choir has been a great assistance in all the meetmas The services will be held throughout the
week beginning each evening at seven oclock
Everyone is most cordially invited and it is expected that the interest will increase as the meetings go on
The 1906 Summer School

Prof J H Dickason has made very extensive
preparations for the 1906 Summer School and the
prospects for a large attendance are very bright
The list of instructors has been enlarged and several new branches have been added Quite a number of the faculty of the University will teach in
the Sinniner School among them Professors Black
Erb and Wilson Misses
Dickason
Compton
Durst ine Holly and Messrs Knight and Sauvain
While most of the courses are intended primarily
for teachers excellent courses are offered to those
desiring to make up work in colleges branches
The fact that many of these subjects are to be
taught by those who teach them in the University
The new Summer
makes matters much simpler
School catalogue which is just out is a very attractive and interesting one and all those who are
contemplating making the coming summer count
towards the completion of their college course or
their preparation for life will do well to look it
over
Literary Societies

Castalian met for a short session Friday evenA talk on the subject The Largest School in
America was given by Estella Lively
Castalian
An original story a Queer Dream was
entertainingly told by Miriam Miller
was given by Claire
A book review on Sandy
Putter The question Resolved That co- education
in colleges is desirable was debated affirmatively by
Edith Elwood and negatively by Carrie Schreiber
ing

Irving met at eight oclock Friday evening
and carried out an exceptionally full program
Declamations were given by Kalb ExIrving
tract from Ingersolls Speech on the
Plummed Knight and by Black The Cossacks Practical Joke Extemporanous speeches
were delivered as follows The Special Evangelistic Meetings Horst The Joint Statehood Bill A
W Moore The Numerous Duties Responsibilities
and Privileges of the High and Exalted Office of
SergeantatAr- ms
of the Irving Literary Society
Fitch A Eulogy on Booker T Washington Lehmann The Coming Minstrel Show Chidester The
Eclipse of the Moon Douglas R B Love read
an essay entitled The Foreigner in America Evans
161

read one on The Deplorable Condition of Hayti
and Lehmann read one on Abrahram Lincoln In
the debate the question Resolved That the sale
of the Philippine Islands by the United States to
Japan is advisable was affirmed by Allen and D
The
C Love and denied by Myers and Lehmann
negative got the decision all right but only by
So
means of their hot air and so called oratory
Myers
assertions
that
of
some
shameless were
even the electric lights hid their faces and he had
Had
to finish his closing speech in the darkness
smile
fiendish
on
the
see
to
able
been
judges
the
his face as he told these yarns their decision
would have been otherwise
Athenaean Literary Society met in regular
session last Friday evening at 8 oclock Most of
the members were present also a
number of vistors a complete proAthenaean
In the essay class
gram rendered
Carson gave the Song of Burns and its Mission
Mr Mowry The Honor System in our Universities
The Declamation class was excellent and consisted
of Mr Vandersal who gave a selection entitled
Daman and Pythias Mr Pore The Scales of the
Philosopher In the Externpo class were Mr C
Caldwell Rate Reguation Mr Buchanan Anecdotes of St Louis Mr Notestein The Life of Dr
Harper and Mr H Barr the C E Movement
Then F Barr gave his oration entitled David
Resolved
In the regular debate
Livingstone
be
should
football
abolished
intercollegiate
That
Affirmative was up held by Mr Nold denied by
Mr A 0 Caldwell Decision in favor of the
After a brief business meeting the
negative
society stood adjourned
The Life Religious
The success of the first Life- work meetingwas repeated in the meeting held last Monday
night wdiich was addressed by Hon

G
Cummings of Mansfield on
The Law as a Life Prothe subject
Mr Cummings put particular emphasis
fession
on the need that is felt for consecrated Christian men in this as in any other profession
Let no young man who is not honest even Uiink
was the burden of his
of becoming a lawyer
message and he combatted most strongly the idea
sometimes prevalent that a man cannot be a consistent Christian and yet succeed in the profession
A large audience greeted Mr Cumof the law
mings and he impressed the men as a man who
had endeavored to put into his own life the principles he recommended to them
There will be no regular meeting this week on
account of the evangelistic services in the Chapel
Y

M

C

A

S

Wooster Man Leads Reviyal in India

The Herald is in receipt of papers from
Ratnagiri India telling of the wonderful work being accomplished in the church there of which Rev
W L Wiley 96 is pastor The scenes rival those
in the Welsh revival and will never be forgotten
by those who were present The manifestations
of the Spirits power were marvelous and many
were converted while from the members of the
church came confessions of sin in many forms
The work began Thanksgiving week and is still
continuing in great power Wooster Herald
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Even Break in Western Pennsylvania
Allegheny 32 Wooster 21

Early Friday morning the

Varsity subs
St John and Manager Goheen left for
Meadville the objective
western Pennsylvania
point of the days journey was reached about two
Later in the afternoon the acquaintance
oclock
of the Allegheny floor was made and a little
limbering up practice taken and the team then
The visitors made a
withdrew to their hotel
good impression the handful of students there at
the time saying it was the speediest lot that had
been seen on the local floor this year
Preceeding the event of the evening a preliminary game was played between two secondary
Wooster was the first to
schools of the vicinity
A glance at
appear on the floor then Allegheny
Pennsylvanians
to be
shows
the
teams
two
the
The smell of
taller and heavier than the Ohioans
powder is already in the air the whistle sounds
and the game is on
From the very beginning the pace was furious By reason of his height Rossiter starts the
ball toward the enemys basket but Wooster recovers it quickly and by short snappy passes
works this ball well down the floor under the
basket and Captain Good throws a sure goal The
few sympathysers present make themselves known
Score Wooster 2 Allegheny 0
Soon Rossiter breaks loose and cages a pretty
basket from well out on the floor and to the side
This is responded to by Alleghenys rooters with
ana terrific roar and Rossiter comes back with
Coupland
Now
kind
same
the
of
shot
other
dances under the basket and adds another two
points to the Varsitys credit Again the Varsity
Allegheny passes well
is at it hammer and tongs
continually
while Wooster
pass
long
but uses the
method
accurate
more
and
shorter
on
the
relies
his leg
injury
to
painful
a
received
Thompson has
as only
man
his
to
and
game
the
to
sticks
but
goal
from
pretty
a
has
Good
Again
Tommv can
example
splendid
a
sets
He
shot
overhead
Iona
for hs team by his tireless energy and enthusiAlleasm Mason scores for the Gold and Blue
gheny keeps feeding to Rossiter who stays well
The nrsi
back in one corner of the rectangle
Allewith
stands
score
the
and
over
now
is
half
gheny 18 to 10
With the exception of Thompson the wearers
and nothof the Black and Gold are in good trim
the same
with
half
second
the
start
ing daunted
taem
fire and ginger that always characterizes
t
halt
m
Early
ie
best
when they are at their
Allegheny
for
scores
and
away
breaks
Rossiter
Then Wooster spirit asserts itself and the seoiv
Brilliant in her passing
goes in her direction
everyone is
she outpoints Allegheny in this half
in the passing
Striving for the victry
Coach

And for dear old Wooster

U

Coupland and
The German style of pass with
this hall
splendidly
works
well
shooting
Crabtree
take
and
however
Allegheny is far from asleep
p ays
and
nts
oppone
slip
her
of
any
advantage of
thing
whole
to her center who is pretty much the
Cramer is in the game too and gets into the
Now Crabtree going at
passing in nice shape
A twisted ankle foices
top speed cages a dandy
game is quite over and
the
before
Cramer to retire

Thompson replaces him atlcenter The whistle blows
and Allegheny is returned a winner by 32 to 21
The game in many ways is a source of satisfaction for while it revealed several weaknesses
yet it showed many more good qualities Our passing was excellent and the shooting good Alltogether things look rosy for the state championship
Below are extracts from what the Pennsylvanian critics say
The Wooster team was fast and it was
nobodys game until the middle of the second half
Capt Good and Coupland were exceedingly fast
and did some clever shooting
Wooster plays the German style of play with
short passes and plays it well The local men
were kept on the run all the time for the Wooster
men are dead shots Ferry had the hardest man
They were
to guard and he did it to perfection
both of the same size and agility and their play
was one of the features of the game
the line- up

Wooster

Good c
Coupland

21

Allegheny

Position

Russell

F
L F

R

Cramer

32

Mason

Rossiter

C

c

Giesey
R G
Ferry
L G
Crabtree
Raskets Good 3 Counland 4 Crabtree 2 RusFouls Good 3
sell Mason 4 Rossiter 9 Ferry
and
Cleveland
of
Paul
2
Officials
Rossiter
Mayo

Thompson

Wooster 21

W U

P

17

The next morning and afternoon the Varsity
spent a delightful time on acoupleof Twentieth Century trains and finally arrived in Pittsburg at three
oclock The Fort Pitt Hotel was made the rcnpzrons of the Wooster braves
Wup
On the vacation trip we had taken
However
margin
comfortable
by
a
camp
into
Rumor had
that was six weeks ago and DameUniversity
of
Western
the
of
students
it that the
Pennsylvania had been practicing most diligently
end wanted our scalps in the worst sort of way
Promptly at eight oclock Mr Kelly blew his
Whether it was a
whistle and the game was on
feelino of over confidence or being tired out by so
much travelling Wooster did not come within
hailino distance of the splendid standard she had
For height
t for herself the previous evening
evenly
matched
more
were
teams
weight
the
and
game
than in the Allegheny
ain Wooster started the ball rolling by cagSoon aided by some good
o the first basket
in favor of the Varsity to
rose
score
the
Wup managed to score two fouls and
7 to 1
closed with the Black
tvo field goals ere thebyhalf
16
to
12
lead
the
in
Gold
and
at the beginning of
more
some
scored
Wooster
began to put it
Wup
then
and
half
second
the
she was withm
until
baskets
over us piling up the 18
the end
Toward
17
to
Score
taflv
ne of our
lethargy
her
from
awoke
Varsity
of the game the
too soon Score 21 to 17
and pulled awav but none
to rough the
disposition
evinced a
Wup
done so had
have
would
doubtless
ame up and
As it
bounds
within
not Kelly held the game twenty- four times and
penalized
Wup was
was
Kelly is one of the best
Voo- ter fifteen times
s-

o-

isin

friilnftia
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The Literary Diuest of Feb 3 gives a
very interesting letter of Tchaikovskys
contained in a recently published biography of the great Russian composer
The quotation is in part as follows
Ever since I began to compose I have endeavored to be in my work just what the great
masters of music Mozart Beethoven and Schubertwere in theirs not necessarily to be as great
as they were but to work as they did as the
cobbler works at his trade not in a gentlemanly
way like Glinka whose genius however I by no
means deny Mozart Beethoven Schubert Mendelssohn Schumann composed their immortal
works just as a cobbler makes a pair of boots by
daily work and more often than not because they
were ordered The result was something colossal
Had Glinka been a cobbler rather than a gentleman besides his two very beautiful operas he
would have given us perhaps fifteen others and
ten fine symphonies into the bargain I could cry
with vexation when I think what Glinka might
have left us if he had not been born into an aristocratic family before the Emancipation
He
showed us what he could have done but he never
actually accomplished a twentieth part of what
was in him to do
The question here discussed is of vital interest
to college students who are forming the mental
habits that will control all their creative efforts
If according to the testimony of one of the worlds
greatest musicians work is better than inspiration
in music which as Hegel says is the most invisible immaterial and spiritualistic of all the arts
then how much greater validity has the same principle when applied to the less aspiring forms of
creative art in which students usually engage
How about that essay or oration or debate
Are
you waiting for the spirit to move you before you
complete it or before you start it
Perhaps Tchaikovskys tactics will prove more successful
At
any rate dont trust to inspiration in the class
room
Dont be a genius be a cobbler
Further Remarks

The Wooster Voice
Published

weekly during the collecje year by
of the University of Wooster
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Work vs
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One of the lamentable needs of the
University is some agency for the develLiterary
opement of literary talent The literMagazine
ary societies do something in this direc
tion out their membership is small so
that only the talents of a few are developed and
even for them the audience is so limited that there
is little inspiration and incentive to
effort Then
to the literary societies devote bv far the larger
part of their time and energy to public speaking
and properly so for training in public speakingls
a very important tiling
No college student who
is w ise will neglect it
lint if it is important for
one to be able to speak how much more important
is ii tor one to lie able to write
Training in writing is an essential element of training in speaking
To bo sure excellent drill in literary work is given
in our classes m composition but in the classroom
too much attention must of necessity be paid to
the
technique the work cannot but become mechanical there is lacking the larger constituency
that
gives inspiration and incentive for the best work
This of course would be a llocdol
vvyien
wis v
J
lie oHt is by tradition a newsnaper
True
onie training to a limited number in a
t of journalism but very few
of us will
ipon throughout our lives to
wrte up
lecu UP
receptions debates basket ball games
etc wl ile all ot us will be called upon to do many
other k nds of writing There on Hit tbon tn Uo
literary journal published by the students and
open to their contributions
One of the most
lamentable features of the bid nfj
lilii a menus
for tin expression of hterarv activitv
emus o nor
meiaiv
inns iha miiiicso oruer
i
may hus he undeveloped and ins
even unawakened
A hterarv magazine
filled with bright sketches
short stories and poems could be made very interesting
It would stimulate the efforts and fire the
ambition ot all who have the least inclination
toward literary work would quicken the interest
m the literary societies and would be a
credit to
the institution
Some one will perform a genuine
service tor the University by advocating and estabing a literary magazine
If a monthly magazine
l
too expensive why not start in
with a quar
A

1

uu

tw
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ES I must

confess I have been very bu- v
lately and have not had much time for observation
Cold nights and the usual loss
of vitality
occasioned by examinations
have
given the Janitor and myself abundance of work
in keeping the temperature of the school up to the
standard Yet it is more or less pleasant work
because I always try to convince myself that there
is a feeling of warmth between myself and the
student body The Janitor however has not
always taken such an optimistic view of the matter and has several times within the last few days
appeared a little cold especially while he was
shoveling snow the other morning on the chapel
steps
In spite of all this extra work I had a few
minutes of time to spare the other evening and
saw a few things which as usual have been puzzling me ever since I think I never shall understand students or college lifecompletely
All students are more or less similar but there are always
new things appearing about them- new ideas
new ways of doing things Some of the students
are new too and they are always interesting
I have been greatly interested in something
which students call a
pun
I did not know

170
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what the thing was till yesterday when I asked
the Janitor and he told me that it was something

told in a jocular mood intended to be laughed at
Since that time I have heard quite a few about
the campus Quite a number came from around
the corner of Kauke Hall but they are so mixed
with a foreign language that I can not catch the
meaning of them all Perhaps the students dont
understand them all either for often they dont
laugh I am going to ask the Janitor to find out
who makes all the remarks coming from that

quarter
I want to learn all I can about puns for there

are so many which do not appear to me to be very
Perhaps it is because I do not underlaughable
stand them well enough to see the point in question
I even heard one of the professors children
who is very young say something which sounded
very much like those expressions coming from
Kauke Hall only this one was funny
Little Donald was walking with his mother
and became very much interested in a conversation his mother was having with a lady on the
street When the lady left he very innocently
asked who the lady was His mother said her
Watt for a name is that
name was Watt
asked Donald Then to show his appreciation of
That is what Papa calls a
the joke said
I wish Fathers and Mothers would
apoo- n
protect the little children for I must confess I
po-

THE

STRANGE

on

glittered and reflected back the electric lights
The many wires above the bridge were strung
with a thousand little sparkling beads Below the
river was running dark and high with all the
lights along the banks showing shaky reflections
in it
a noted lawyer was walking
A J Barris
rapidly across the bridge glancing rather nervously from left to right because this was a lonely
He was
part of the city and it was late at night
going over in his mind fragments of the days

get down to the office early m the
study some more on that Breswter
Then
curious one I ever struck
All
appointment with me at eight
to look over too Wish I were that
C K
Then I could settle down and
Brewster
enjoy myself
It ivas a curious case this of Brewsters An
immense fortune was awaiting him in England
He was the only heir to a large estate but he had
He had been traced to
disappeared completely
this city where a short time before he had work
down in the poorer part of the city He was
extremely poor and after the loss of this job all
traces of him were gone
As Barris approached the middle of the bridge
a man stepped from the deep shadows along the
hide some distance ahead and advanced towards
im Instinctively the lawyer put his hand to his
pocket He had no doubt at all but that he was
t o be held up
There was no one in sight on the
mely bridge and the man had evidently been
I must
morning and
Most
case
Allan has an
those papers

1c

people

like to see such weaknesses

come

in older

I will have to stop here but
coming up to church this evening Lots of boys must be on the Personal Workers Committee for quite a few of them are bringing some person with them to the special meetings I think it would be more alfoctive if the
Y W C A would have a Personal Work Committee for then the girls could relieve the boys of
part of the work of getting the girls to church
The Smokk Stack
1

am sorry

that

I see some people

A Gift to the Philosophy Class

Each member of the philosophy class has been
presented with a large handsomely bound ami
beautifully printed volume entitled
Intuitive
Perception A New Philosophy of Natural Pealism
The books are the generous gift of the
author William Henry Hodge of Philadelphia
Wooster Woman Goes to Mt

Holyoke

A high honor has been conferred upon a
Wooster alumna in the election of Miss Winona
A Hughes 91 as Instructor of Chemist rv in ML
Holyoke College Mt llolyoke
Mass
Miss
Hughes goes to her new duties from Mansfield
Ohio where for the last two or throe years she
has been instructor in science in the high school

CASE

the latter part of April
IT was a dark night in
A warm rain was falling and the pavements

work

dont

OF

BREWS

it

standing in the darkness waiting for sonic person
In the short time that elapsed before they met
Barris found himself wondering that Mislead of
being frightened he was provoked will himself
for having so much money along at such a late
hour of night The man came slowly on met and
His footpassed Barris without a hostile move
steps echoed heavily on the planking and his shadow for he was going towards the light at the end
Karris
of the bridge lay black behind him
stopped in surprise as soon as the man passed
He saw him walk on
turned and watched him
quite a little distance turn towaids the side of the
bridge climb upon the parapet and lien disappear
There was a dull splash far below and hen an
Harris
instant after a succession of sharp cries
sprang to the side and saw or imagined he saw
for a few seconds a dark object appearing and
The cries slopped
disappearing in the waves
He listened intently but could hear nothing hutlhe
swift- running water
Barris straightened himself up and passed his
hand across his forehead in a dazed way wonderhe w hole
ing if he could have imagined it all
shuddered
quickly
JJarrs
so
thing had happened
when he thought how quickly the man had repented of his rash act
Then he turned and walked slowly back to the
A
place where the man had climbed the parapet
and
eye
his
caught
gleam of something white
bending down he saw at his feet a torn and dirty
He walked nearer the electric light and
envelope
The envelope held a ml
looked at the address
and was addressed
of
groceries
amount
for a small
w
to C K Brewster
I
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Thompson

Elected

Captain

Richardson

Manager

for 1906
At a recent meeting of the football squad
Harry Llovd tendered his resignation as captain
too hard
because he felt that his friends worked choice
ot
for him in his election and that the real some one
been
have
might
time
the souad at that
Upon motion by Lloyd and seconded by
else
Wallace Thompson was elected captain for 1906
The speeches that followed showed that Ihompson will have the support of every man on the
team and especially of Lloyd who will continue his
excellent work on the team The harmony which
made the team successful this past season will
prevail next season and Thompson will lead his
veterans on to many a victory G A Richardson the manager will do everything in his power
Wilson
t meet the schedule which Graduate Mgrthings
m
We are looking for great
is preparing
year
football next
Progress of the PIinstrel Show

If the progress which has been made in preparation for the college minstrels continues m the
future as it has during the past few weeks there
is no doubt but that the production will be the
greatest ever given by students in the history en-of
the University It is no easy task to maintain an
tertainment of this kind from year to year but the
coming event will be characterized by its unique
and humorous features
The committee has spared no expense m securingcosuch as were never seen in college
minstrels before They are new and exceedingly
funny The song features will be great and the
jokes come from an exclusive joke bureau
Tickets were placed on sale last Thursday
Manager Didcot says the sale will be large He is
anxious that every ticket should be sold as soou as
Altogether the affair promises to be a
possible
fitting climax to a terms hard work ly every one
taking part in the enterprise
stumes

Preliminaries for the Muskingum

D eoat

committee consisting of II II Hayman
Laughlin is making
arrangements for the preliminary debates at
which the Muskingum team is to be selected The
preliminaries will be held under the rules which
governed the preliminary debates of last year
Ten contestants have entered for the tiku five
A close
from Athenaean and live from Irving
and interesting contest is assured by the personel
The date has not
of the debaters as given below
yet been set but it will probably be about the last
of tins month or the first of next
The questions and debaters are as follows
Resolved That the United States should enact
stricter immigration laws Affirmative P S
Landes negative A D Ladd
Resolved That the interference in strikes by
judicial injunction is a menace to the liberties of
the working classes Affirmative C B Bayly
negative F E Reese
Resolved That women ought to have the right
of suffrage in local option elections Affirmative
J H Varner negative J K Nold
Resolved That Ohio should adopt the initiative
A

C

E Chidester and Clinton

Affirmative 0 E Pore negaand referendum
tive Horst
Resolved That state and national prohibition
Affirmis the best solution of the liquor problem
ative Wayne Moore negative I T Cameron
Freshmen to Debate Reserve Freshmen

The Freshmen of Western Reserve University
have challenged the Wooster Freshmen to a debate and the latter have unanimously voted to
accept and will propose a question in a short time
The debate is to be held at Wooster but the datehas not yet been decided upon
Date of the Freshman Preliminary

The preliminary debates to select the Freshman team for the Freshman Sophomore Debate
will be held in Taylor Hall Monday evening Feb
26 at 730 oclock
What Our Exchanges are Doing and Saying
O
S U is to send a lady on her debating
team against Illinois
The Wayesburg Collegian in its last number
starts a very interesting story entitled How Coeducation Became Popular at St Kavins
If President Roosevelt succeeds in eliminating brutality from football he might then attack
Toledo Blade
the college yells
Truth the Philippine
Siliman
in
the
An item
paper Si G Robel Tesorero sa Tayasan dinki sa
We hope he recovers
Dumaguete carong bag- o
College Life
by the
monthly
The Trinitonian published
University
Texas
Waxahachie
Trinity
of
students
is a very neat- appearing well edited journal and
contains a number of good stories
Even Break in Western Pennsylvania
fCoatinned Iroin

ptae

USD

officials Wooster has met in all
season

her games this

THE LINE- UP

Wooster

21

Position

W U P 17

R F

Marsh
Whyte
L F
Coupland
C
McCandless Gill
Cramer
R G
McCormick
Crabtree
L G
Rose McCandless
Thompson Overholt
Thompson Good Coupland 3 Crabtree 2
Baskets
Marsh McCandless Whyte 4 Fouls Good 7 Whyte 2
Gill 3
Referee and umpire Kelly of the South Side
Pittsburg timekeeper McConnell scorer Goheen
Good

Basket Ball Notes

Wilder McConnell and Weaver were interested spectators of the Wup game
Meadville papers all remarked on the cleanness
of the game and it was clean for the style
played in Pennsylvania
There is a possibility of a return game here
with Allegheny on the 15th when she is on her
Should this materialize the prospects
Ohio trip
On her home floor
for victory are excellent
and backed by Wooster spirit it is hird to tell j
what the Varsity may not do
Wooster ran up the highest score that has beencs
made on Alleghenys floor this year Early in the
season Yale was defeated there by the score ofig
27 to 17
172
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On College Hill

Band

told us of three very

by

WANTED

in-

wholesale

Chicago

order house assistant manexperiences which had and mail
t man or woman
winter meeting of the teresting
The
for this and adbeen helpful in his own life in ager
joining territory Salary 20 and exBoard of Trustees was held last the hope that they might
also be penses paid weekly expense money
Monday
mid-

06 was awaY
Gorgas
all last week having been called
to his home at Reedsburg by the
serious illness af his mother
E R Moses has been elecof a college
ted editorinch- ief
annual which is to be gotten
out for the first time at Muskingum The new publication is to
Muscoljuan
called the
the
name being composed of the first
syllable of the words Muskingum College Junior Annual
C A

helpful to us A short praver
services was then held for the
Christian students and Profs of
the world and for the conversion
of those yet without Christ
Dont forget the short meetingafter the 4th hour they only last
ior iu or to minutes and are very
helpful and strengthening

advanced
Work pleasant
position
peramanent
No investment or experience required
Write at once for full
particulars and enclose self- addressed
envelope
CO
COOPER
132 Lake Street Chicago 111

CANDY

NEW

STORE

The Greek- American bruit
state and Candy Co have
opened
to travel post signs advertise
and leave samples of our goods up business at j Mast liber8 ai a ry 7500 per month S j 00
They nianufaehire all
tv
per day for expenses
Kuhlman
Co Dept S Atlas Block Chica- their Candies their ice- cream
Volunteer Band
go
date
parlors will also be
Last Sabbbath being the Universal Day of Prayer for Colleges
STAMP PHOTOS
WANTED

Men in each

uptoI-

the meeting was held in Taylor
5 Positions 25 for 25 cents at
A
Auditorium Miss Grace Lucas
GEM
as leader conducted the Prayer
Cycle service after which Mr
Over Fredericks Dry Goods Store
Ohori a former member of our KODAK SUPPLIES on Sale
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danger and in hell all the time penses State age and present
Ideal Shear Co
Another party replies that the employment
Chicago
St
Haudolph
30
former forgets that the aforesaid
letter is never in war always in
peace It is the beginning of exEASTERN OFFICES
istence and the end of trouble
O9 Broadway N Y City
Home
Philadelphia Office Pennsylyania Building
Without it there would be no
Ileveland Office Williamson Building
meat no life no heaven and no
European Office London England
ESTERN OFFI ES
delinquent subscribers
hicag- o Office Hartford Building

And Still They Come
Vkksion

PkOPOS

A

In the good old summer time
When life is all a rhyme
We wont be freezin this way
Now will we baby mine

HAPGOODS
OffieeT-

The Optimist
It will remembered by the
diligent students of this pm
column that some time since
we gave an example of a pessimist as a would be suicide
The
patient experienced the dire disappointment of alightino on a
load of mattresses from a height
of thirteen stories
The Royal
Highlander crives us a splendid
example of the optimist
A man feli out of a window
on the sixteenth story of a buildin u and as he shot by each window on his way down he yelled
All Iisht so far
nut
He was
not borrowing trouble
It is needless to record the result for this man was an ootimist
Moral

1

Mother what sort of a sign is
that you are
married
They say that dreams go by
contraries my dear
Then mother Ill be afraid to
go to sleep now

PLACES READY FOR
1906 GRADUATES

it when you dream

We wish to announce that we have
begnn the work of selecting for the
15000 employers whom we serve the
most capable men in the class of 1906
Last year we placed in high grade business and technical positions between
Cleveland Plain Dealer 1500 and 1600 graduates this year we
expect to exceed that number
We
WANTED
District Manage r s now have ready for your consideration
Write us today
o po- t signs advertise and dis- 1231 opportunities
we will tell you without charge
tribute samples Salary 1800 and
what the chances are of securing the
weekly ftJOO per day for ex place you are best fitted to fill

Walter

j

foss President

n

THOMPSON
WFSI1CY h zaugg
K

V

Cashier
Assistant Cashier

CHAS

M

chas

R

MILES SNYDER

WOOSTER

TELLER

OHIO

10000000

Capital

certain exchange observes
that e is the most unfortunate WALTER FOSS
letter in the English alphabet be- CIAS M GRAY
cause it is always cut of cash
MAS R MAYERS
forever in debt
never out of Acco- jnis Solicited
A

DIRECTORS
W

I

HiHiiMiniiKniiiiinniiimiiiiiiii

gray vice President

mayers vice President

NATIONAL BANK
THE CITIZENS OF

Easy

i

Minneapolis Office Minn Loan
Trust Bldg
hemical Building
St Louis Office
building
Office
Park
Pittsburtr

Superstitious

C

MYERS

HON M L SMYSER
L E Y0CUM
HON Ed S WERTZ

FOJIBElLE

M

A

WELKER

G

CHRISTY

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
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